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Author visits old stomping ground

FUN VISIT: Flemington School children enjoyed learning about the
book-writing process during Ms Somervell’s visit.

RIPPING GOOD YARN: Author Jennifer Somervell joined Takapau School children and teacher Dawn
Meredith during her author’s tour.
Everyone has stories to tell of
events in their life, and as
author Jennifer Somervell has
discovered, the farm is often a
rich trove of anecdotes and
adventures.
She recently completed an
author’s tour of Hawke’s Bay
schools, including Flemington
School and Takapau School,
which she attended as a child
growing up on the family farm at
Otawhao.

Her rural childhood
memories have sparked a series
of children’s books — Tales from
the Farm — and during her
school visits she shared the
story of The New Old Truck with
the fascinated students.
“It was really fun and
nostalgic to go back to my old
school and the area where
writing started for me, so close
to where our stories are set.”
The New Old Truck is the tale

of the 1921 Republic truck that
Jennifer’s grandfather Gordon
Somervell bought in 1938 for use
on the farm, and it has been
recognised with an
international Purple Dragonfly
first place book award.
Jennifer says her visits
included reading the book to the
children and explaining how it
was based on a real truck.
She also showed them a video
comparing old trucks to the

trucks of today.
“I don’t see my audience
unless I go out and hear from
them. It’s very valuable to see
the responses.
“The children were delightful
— very engaged, with heaps of
questions.”
She took the children through
the process of writing a book —
the multiple drafts and the
patience and persistence
required.
“They were surprised to see
number 15 of 17 drafts with
scribbles all over it.
“Children’s books have a
limit 600 to 800 words so heaps of
editing goes into it — not just the
text but the illustrations as
well.”
The book writing process for
Jennifer is a family affair — her
sister Margery Fern is the
illustrator and her niece does

the design.
“We have had to learn to
disagree and work through
things — you do not agree about
everything but we are a team
now.”
The New Old Truck is the
second in the book series that
began with The Day Dad Blew
Up The Cowshed, and was
followed by The Eel Hunt.
The next book in the series is
due out in September. Titled A
Very Greedy Tale. It’s about the
adventures of two naughty pigs
who have escaped and have an
argument with an electric fence.
“It brings out the intelligence
of pigs and includes an
educational component about
the innovations with electric
fences in New Zealand.”
The books are available at
book retailers in Central
Hawke’s Bay.

AUGUSTA’S LATEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
BRAND NEW PREMIUM GRADE AUCKLAND INVESTMENT PROPERTY
FORECAST PRE-TAX CASH RETURN PAID MONTHLY
$50,000 MINIMUM INVESTMENT
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The above graph is not to scale. The returns are not guaranteed. The actual distribution rates may vary. The increase
in returns over the forecast period does not guarantee further increases. While it may continue to increase, the
return following the forecast period may stay the same or lower. Details on how the forecast pre-tax cash return is
calculated, and the risks associated with the investment, are set out in the Product Disclosure Statement.
· Investment in New Zealand limited partnership units brought to you by Augusta Funds Management
· 5 green star design rated brand new office building in growth central Auckland location of Victoria Quarter
· New long term leases to:
- APN Holdings NZ Limited (NZME), the unified radio digital, Ecommerce and print operation – 15 + 6 + 6
year lease, final expiry 2042
- Meredith Connell, Auckland Crown Solicitors (excluding Manukau) – 12 + 6 year lease, final expiry 2034
- Pernod Ricard, Global alcohol brand owner and distributor – 10 + 6 year lease, final expiry 2032
· Built in 3% annual rental growth on all leases*
· Offer Fully Underwritten

For a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement please contact the below selling agents
Samara Phillips
Sarah Prebble
Building A Graham St

B 09 309 6020
M 021 027 61373
samara.phillips@bayleys.co.nz

B 09 309 6020
M 027 635 3521
sarah.prebble@bayleys.co.nz

Bayleys Real Estate Limited,
Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Bayleys Real Estate Limited,
Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

0800 BAYLEYS (229539)

To watch a video with more information on the offer and the property, visit www.premiumaucklandproperty.co.nz
* Excluding the first anniversary date under the NZME. Leases, on which date no fixed increase applies. Market reviews on renewal.
Prospectiveinvestorsarerecommendedtoseekprofessionaladvicefrom an Authorised Financial Adviser,which takes intoaccounttheir personal circumstances
before making an investment decision. The selling agents are not providing personalised advice, but will provide all prospective investors with a copy of the
Product Disclosure Statement. None of Augusta Funds Management, Augusta Capital, the Supervisor or any other person guarantees or promises the forecast
pre-tax cash return.

